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WiIAT feelings -crowd the mind of the
sensitive reader, ay he learns, through
the report of the Secretary of War, that
up to-tliefirst of July last, there have
Veen furnished to maimed-soldiers, 3,98/,
legs and '2,240 arms, not to take account
of fifty-five hands and nine feet. It is
estimated that uue th.ousand limbs yet
remein to be supplied. ahese stati.)tics

are paihfully suggestive, and whenever
we meet a veteran with an empty sleeve
e,r pill:Laing any deprivation ut his
natural complement of limbs, we should

..•

lega;za him as one of our greatest bene-
factors, ahe empty garment mu be
fi !ed by a near aqui even convenient sub-
si.!.ttitc, but the loss of the natural limb
is irreparable. It is impossible for the
Government to restore bone, muscle and
sinews, or to give animation and action
to a❑ artificial limb It is nevertheless
her duty io do all in her power to make
lutaiged heroes whule agaiu—and when

had done all that can be dune by
surgical skill, is will be comparatively
little. But there is another and sadder
phase of the report—thedeacl--towhich
vie New ' York Tribune alludes in the
following touching mannerr_ •

But there are torn and shattered bodies
-0141 are beyond the reach of the sur-

eon's hand, and to whom the Secretary
or War can send no assistance. They
sleep peacefully enough in the forty-one
cemeteries of the Nation—one hundred
and four thousand five hundred and
twenty-six of theta—and every moldering
body represent; a human Life which,
before the rebellion, was useful, active
:cud pxoductive. There aromore to come,.
itild the number will probably be increased
'to two hundred and fo.K:y-tfine ti,idu-sand
three hundred and ninety-seven. •To
these must be added the remains of those
who were buried elsewhere. What,
harvest of death ! Wurt.t an expenditure
of the virility of the land I. What a
draft upon the producriun of the future !

What a diminution of the realwealth of
the country ! But putting aside the
eohd caleulations of the cconbitri,:f, Q very
reader of.ordinary sensibility will recall
the, t;4ental knot physical suffering, the
bereavements, the uutiinely clepartuie of

-and' altr,-raw.
of the surviving- Tot wires, of children,

'swee th ear ts,io whoin, the.telegram or
the' letter' here intelligence, whiehif it
(lid, not ply their souls, at least changed
the whore tenor of their lives, and .while
it chiaened all their future, left-them
Ices;3ibly sell-dependent and alone in a
bleak and buSy world ! There are wounds
which pensions do not heal, and wants-
which the Government, however gener

cannot supply. AU the laws in the
World Cantiot•givb be:irk the So'n to, his
widowed: mother,or restore the husband
to the arms of his wile. There is
and can be no record in the ,War Depart
ment of broken hearts—there is nobureau
of blighted hopes, no Secretary to com-
jute.:the sighs and tears, the days of dis-
tress, th.e sleepless nights, or the false
4'utiMOChing- dreams of women whoth the
red hand of war, stretching fcom. the far-
off battle field, has remorsely smitten,
upon the very hearth stone of a blasted
home with all its tender recollections, and
may be, stern material necessities.

MI HOOP SKIRTS.
HOPKIN'S " OWN MARE,"
217M1W 7.19.LL STWLMSI

MB

-
Are hi every respect First Class,' and em-
brace a complete assortment fur Ladies,
-Ntisses, and. Children oftheNewest Styles,cv ry Length and,Bl7es of;Widst. •‘

OUR SKIRTS,. are
lucre universally popular than any otheii;
before the public. They retain their shapebetter, are lighter, more elastic, more du;±able, and really cheaper, than 'a`jiiy otherji .lio(ip. Skirt' in the market. The springsand fastenings are- warranted perfect.—
Every Lady should try them., They are
now being extensively soldby IVl:erehants,
throughout the country, aild"at wholesale
and retail,at Manufaeto a ytind'&ll'e Room

o. 624„A1C1.:1 Street. belo 7th, Phila.
.Ask-

for Hopk.lit's "ori,rinike,"---buy no
other:

Caution.'--None genuine unlesi stamped
cat cactiKid Pad--Hopkin's Hoop Skirt

42ahufactory, No. 62S Arch Street, Phila.m
Ano; constantly on tquid,-;u.111lue 01'N%

Y. made Skirts, at very,fow prices.
TERMSTERMS NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY

Sept 14m.

LADIES' FAIlit)!Y VEJ ZZ.S
AT

JOHN FA RIERA'S
Old Established FUR Alanufactory, '

No'. 71S ARCH Street, above 70,lada.
TJAVE •NOW STORE OF MY • OWN

Importation and Mannfacture one of
the largest and most beautiful selections of

FANCY-FUR:3,-
for Ladies! and Children's Wear in the
C'itY.- Also, a. 'lino • assortment of Gent's
Fur-Gloves and Collars: -

I am enabled to dispose of my goods at
very reasonable prices,and I would there-
fore solicit a call from my frien, 's of Lan-
caster county and vicinity.
Remember the Name,Mum bet- and Street!

• JOLIN 1AREERA,
No. 7d342.0.4 St:, al). south side,

• • Philadelphia.I have no Partner, nor connection
• with any other store in Philadelphia. •

Oct. 64m. ••
-

a.... zuzaitivsr nalc.x.mxt,-
N9. p2O Rall SRTET,, • •.-"

A. E'• - A.PI:4I,L..I.D.EL.PRIA
Has a largeStock of Pixie' --

.s .."wATCRES,
•, JEWELRY, -

. - SILVER.WARE and
••, • • • SILVER PLATED.W4A.ESuitable for Holiday airdßridal.

",PRESENTS. .

nov8 1866

TkUSOOTZ' ,TEA.- :

Tawiurve tp.a, genuine 'art:el° ofTrascottTea:!.,,ltlis the best bla.pk. te.*ever in-tro inttecl into tins+ niarket;',for•sale only
-11. u-L -r.; EN; & BRO.July 28,'66,

,

FALL

©F 1866.

At HALDEMAN'S,

G 1 AT STOCK OF HANDSOME

AND CHEAP DRY GOODS

At lIALDEMANS'

Sept. 15th. ISGG,

AVE specially invite the attention ot the

Ladies to our

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Sept. 15, ISGQ.,

At, lIALDE:ALKIi• S

IM

li':xamine the

Width, Quail'', Variety of Sh4es and

perfect colorings

'FRENCH 31.1ERINOES and 41,1", WOOL

REP POPLINS

E'1,„2. 1?4. 15, ISGG

At IIALDEIII2•T'S

A IL WOOL FD.I7,NCII PLAIDS AND
PLAID POPLINS in great, variety,

All new this season

Sept. ISGG

At II ALDE3I A N' S

ANOTIIER LOT-of those II ANDSOME

DOUBLE WIDTII all Wool Dolaines at

cum LOW DowN P 1327,113.

Na ADVANCE

ISA lIALDEMA.N'S

Afrandsome, Nr ew,ndDesi itl3le Stock
/-1 of medium and low cost.

SAXONY DRESS STUFFS

Sept. 15 1530

At LIALDE MAN'S

Plain Mourning Cnoc

In French Merinoes,
Rep Poplins,

English Reps,
Turin Cloths,

Jamese Cloths,
Alpacas and

Wool nelaines,
• At LIALDEMAN'S,

Sept 15 Go.

BLA.Ck and COLORED DRESS Sa:RS
In plain and doublefaced figures.

fIA.NDSONE GOODS
At El ALDEM A.N'S

Sept 15 GG

C.A.II:IIUS at 371 Cents,
Vrnong man3- other attractions 'in an en-

tire new stock Of Carpets

Sept. 3;5 66

Just received

At lIALDEMAN'S

No Last Season's Goods to sluny, za our

MEN'S and 136Y'S Wails, DE PAIIT-

Sept:l3, 1866

Big Bargains

MENT

.tlt 11...1.LDEMAN'S

In all Wool Blankets,
• Fresh Stock,
At HALDE MAN'S

Sept. 15, ISG6

°collect, we offer each season an entire

New Stock, in eery, Department
For.ottt; customers to select. from.

44.

HALDEMAN'S,
aeptembor 15 166G.

CALt ET WAEt ERGO:3IS
&ND af Actroar,

LOCUST ST,A PEW DOORS BELOW rd St.,
COLUMBIA, LAN. CO,Y, IA.

THE subscriber having purchased from
his brother, Casper Seibert, the slack and
good will of his extensive Cabindk 2+TarA.u.-;
ilictory, w 11 continue llie I:zisinesS at the
old stand, where he will keep on hand ap
assortir QM, of

FUhnTITRE OF ALL KINDS.
of the best style, and manufacture
and'voll make to order, of first-rate ate-
rial, article in his line. He will give
strict attention tb I:::asiness, and respectful-
ly asks of the public a share of its patron-
age.

77,:dr-UNDERTAICING will receive the
most eareful attention, at the shortest
notice. GEORGE SEIBERT.

Cola. July 4, '63.

rr 530 '7..) 11:
ALA.I3,GE and well selected stock of

Poek,et Books, has just been received,
which we will sell at reduced prices. Call
and see our stock of

PTIOTOCxRAPII ALBUBIB.
Alarge and fr(,-sh stock just received

frrin New York, they are offered at prices
to suit every one.

Finr,ers Patent Thermometers
A large assortment just: receiv.c.cl,, am'

sellin,,v at very low prices. No persim
should. be without one.
RNOLD' s 1viarii.VGY FLUID.
The genuine article—quarts, pints, half

:Ants and 3 oz. stands. Everything ntsttal-y kept in the Stationery line, wil be found

W• U. HESS' Book Store,
Locust St., opposite Columbia National
Bank. june 10,'65.

X
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T Gr it lea
ZII`GARI BIPPERS.

A Sure Preventative of
011-C)

r-g-i HIS WONDERFUL.REMELYS' Ivas discoveredand introduced about toenty years ago by Dr:
S. Clieupsns, an eminent Egyptian puysienin.

He had long seen and felt the want of some reme-
dy \Odell would strike at the-root of disease, and so
proveat much of the suffering which the /ail=
family was then compelled to endure.

The great question nos presented to his mindevery d..y in vivid colorA as he moved among ttyesick and dying, and oliso!:rved toe inethelency ofnearly all the remedies then in use. Thus he was
lead to think and experiment; and after ten years ofstudy and labor, he presented to Ins fellow-man thewonderful Ziugeri Bluets. The effect of this prep,aration in the i-revention and.cure of disese, wasso marvellous -and astonishing, that the ino:.t flat-
teziim marks of royal savor were bestowed upon.biro ivho discovered it. Ibis name was placed uponthe Roll of Nohles, and a gild medal with the Ml-•lbwing likseription—Pr, Cheopsus the Public Bene-factor—was presented to him by time Viceroy.The preirmation has Leon used in several epidem-ics ..f eholma, Will a% a Preventive CUraliVemeasure, and w.th such gloat success. mat it hasbeen introduced into newly all the general hospitalsof the old world.

'rii olu saving that an otthec•-•or prevention isworth a pound ofcure. applies with marvelous force
to elicima, and therefore any remedy that will plO-
- usintainst this terrible disease should be freely
and persistently•used.

All pathologists now agree that the cholera poisonnot. on the excretory organs, and keeps them inworking order, must prevent a sufficient neeumdon ortim poison to exert its terrible effects on theorganism. This is true not only of cholera, Lut, ofnearly all other maladies, especially' the differentlurms of fever.
The Great Zingari Bitters is just such a remedyas the oh we condition, require. its acts on the'organs of excretion and seeietion,kceping up a per-fect balance between them. This Batters is com-posed entirely ofroots and herbs. so nicely eon-coere.l that every organ is acted 'upon and put in.

tone. Its taste is pleasant and its ,ffects promptand lasting.:
Nuinerods cases of the following disease havebeen cured by it: Cholera, Diarrhuaa, Dysentery,Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, NervousDebility, Anaemia, ;Ferattle Irregularities, Dyspep-

sia, Flatulency. Colo,-Srirefula, the.
Price'ne dollar per quart bottle'.principal Depot at the 'l4.lunt street wharf, liar-

,.cis-burg, Pa.,
Sold byall Druggists, Uotelkeepers and Grocers.

, F. RAXITER. ""'•

Sole _Proprietor.
For sale by J. C. Bucher, corner of Front andLocust Sts. Columbia. lea.

may 26.'66. ly

o_E—lCo 1.,F......A.
Cured. by Illioi4kzolfierb Bitters !

When Mishler's Dittefs were first intro-
duced to the public the proprietor did not
feel justified in recommending it as a spe-
cific for Cholera 'During the fall 01 18135,
Dr. Mishler received the following note
from Jacob L. Baker, Esq., ofLancaster

a member of the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy. Mr. Baker had a great deal
of experience in the treatment of Cholera
is a druggist of sixteen years standiug,was
Hospital Steward in,die

years
Hospital,

Philadelphia, for three years, and is withal
a gentleman of undoubted integrity and
one in whose statement' the most implicit
confideOe calf be placed :

Lancaster, November ld, 186'5.
Dr. Mishler—Dear Sir:—Knowing that

the Cholera with its dreadful ravages is now
upon our land, and ki:owing that no medi-
cine now in our country possesses such a
caloric influence "which is the vital reme-
dy for all diseases Of this kind," as the
I3itt,ers you now making I request you to
prepare such a quantity ol your bitter as
would suit all demands, as I assure you
they will be an invaluable remedy, and
will be hailed as a blessing by all who will
use it.

Yours respectfull3r.
JACOB L. B.A.KEB

E.eing thus urged, and having.noticed
the Bitters 'xi-ere constantly curing the most
violent cases of Diarrhcea, Cholera Morbus
and kindred domplaints,Dr. Mishlerat, last
°tiered his compounds asa cure for Cholera
The result has exceeded his most sanguine
expectations and fully justilies all that Mr.
Baker says in his note. it certainly proves
that Mr, Baker's practical knowledge of
u{edicina fax exceeds that bf 'most doctors
who too often dose their patients with de-
leterious drugs on some absurd theory.—
For the purpose ofshowing that Mishler's
Herb Bitters will cure Cholera we give
below aiiity facts.
All intelligeut pers.ens whahave investi-

gated the origin of cholera, agree that it is
caused by poison introducedand generated
into the system by impure water, damp-'
ness, filth and over-crowded rooms with
deficient ventilation. 'This is proved by
the fhct that cholera always rage worse
on board of ships where all of the alieve
causes are found more or less combineil
To cure cholera, and also to preyent it,it is
necessary to neutralize this position, and
that Mishler's Bitters will do this is proven
by the following,:

The steamship Virginia, arrived at the
Port of New 'York, about the middle of
April with cholera a board a number of the
Passengers having died during the voyage
with this complaint? Among the passen-
gers were a hunily named Sehmith, from
Laden, Germany. This family was at-
tacked withcholera. Fortunately for them
they hail friends living in this city (Lan-
caster. Pa.,) who knew the virtues of Al ish-
ler's Bitters and who procured a bottle and
sent it to the Schmitt' Windy. When this
package arrived at Q,narantine,the doctors
ex.amined it and confiscated the contents.
Another bottle was procured and packed
a more secure manner: it safely reached the
Sehmiths. On its arrival aboard the Fie-
g Henry Sehmith and Christ. Sehuiitfi
were both labo:ing, under choleric symp-
toms: Mrs. Marcia Sehmith, wife o, the
former was very bad, not expected to re-
cover, and a son had died ofthe dread com-
plaint and had been buried thedu previ-
ous. It was in thisplight a bottle of Mish-
ler's Bitters, sent forth like an Angel of
Mercy found the: poor Schmit 1.1 family.—
Henry Schmith WaS the first to try it, and
so instantaneous was the relief he experi-
enced that he goveit to ids wife and brother
both of whom it at once relieved. They
used the entire contents of the bottle and
all three were so much relieved that the
physicians permitted. them to leave the
Virginia,afterbeing Confined at quarantine
aboard that scourge. ship forty-two says.—
The Sehmiths proeeeJed to their relative§
in Lancaster, and at an early opportunity'
called on Dr. Mishler to express the:r grati-
tude for the timely relief they had found
in his Bitters. MrHenry Sannith stated
that all the compounds the doctors had
given him did no good, but that one glass
of Mishler's Bitters made him feel like a
new man, warming his whole system,
baying him a healthful heat and causing
him to perspire freely. His sta'.einent was
substantially w4s substantially as given
native: tic,fut tiler said that if the doc-
tors had not ket the first bottle from
reaching him, hii son would yet hrve been
living. Mrs. Sehmith was still weak from
the effect of cholera, but the continued use
of the Bitters were most surely restoring
her accustomed vigor.

It is not to be expected that regular M.
Di. will admit that any remedy not to be
found in the Dispensatory will cure Chol-
era or any other complaint, but candor

! compels Dr. D. H. Bissell of the Cholera
Hospital ship " Falcon" to admit that he
believes Mishler's Bitters to be a " very
good Tonic." Inreply as to a case of Bit-
ters that was sent to him by a well known
gentleman of Lancaster, he writes as fol-
lows :

Hospital Ship Falcon
Quarantin, New York,June 7th, IBu6. S
George S. Rowbotham, Esq.— Dear Sir :

Yours ci the id, inst. is to band. In re-
ply, I beg leave to say, that I received the
case of Bitters you sent me Jar triul
that I gave them to the 'Convalescents in
Hospital. I believe them to be ft very
good tonic Bitters, well adapted to all eases
requiring Tonic remedies.

D. H. BISSELL, Physician,
Hospital Snip -Falcon."

This letter from Dr. Bissell,) ust after the
reception of the Bitters, and before he had
time and opportunity• to thoroughly test
their wonderful medicinal properties is
considered an important endorsGnielit, as
that gentleman to-day occupies the most
important position of any physician in
America. The, passengers and crews o
emigrant and merchant vessels that arrive
in the Port ofNew Yorkfrom foreign coan-
tries,are subject to his inspection and con-
trol, and the great experience he has bad
in the management of that dreadful dis-
ease, Cholera, gives an endorsement by
him an unusulTl. impo'rtatico. This letter
together with the statement of the Schmitt'
family—who while in the Steamer Vir-
ginia, were. under Dr. Bissell's control,
shows what the Bitters have acme and can
do.

Another case ofCholera cured by 211ish-
ler,s Herb Bitters is that of Mr. Pearsol of
York county, whe,aiter suffering:severely
from all the symptons of Cholera, finally
became collapsed and while in this state,
(the doctors stating that he win beyond re-
lief) a friend administeredfreely,Mishler's
Bitters. The effect was instantaneous ;

heat was generated in the body, perspira-
tion wasinduced and aftel: using ope bot-
tle Mr. Pearsol was entirely restored.

Mishler's Bitters cures Cholera by coun-
teracting the poison which is the cause of
the disease. Poison in thesystem,whether
generated by bad air, &e., as in
Cholera, or introduced by the bite of a
venomous snake or mad dog will be ex-
pelled and all bad symptons allayed by
the use or Michler's Herb Bitters. The
above proves this to be the fact in Cholera
and the certificate of Mr.Rhinehart proves
thin Mishlees Billers will, cure the bite of
a poisonous snake:

Lancaster, July -Rh. ISOS.
Mr. B. Mishler—Sir:About eight weeks 1

since I was bitten in the haft hand by a
snake, but at the time did not know of
what species it was. Immediately after
the bite my hand swelled to a very large
size, and the poison appeared to be work-
ing to ,my arm. ,I. suffered great pain in
my hand and arm; I had to quit work and
was afraid I would be compelled to have
my hand amputated. I canto to you, and
by your advice washed my hand and arm
with your Herb Bitters at ,the same time
taking it inwardly. In eleven days I was
a:bre to go to.work again. The poison was

drasen,but and Mishler's Herb Bitters
was theonly medicine or application that
I Made use of. Mr. Christian Burns, a
near,neighbor ofmine, went out a day or
two after to the place where I was _bitten,
and killed .what I believe was the Same
snake that bitineas he. caught within five
yards of the spot What:: wiis bitten. It
Proved to be-what is called a copper snake;
at any rate, whether it was the same one
that bit me or not—one thing is certain—-
that your Bitters cured the bite ofa snake
in my case for, which' shall ever be thank-
ful, as I believe it. was the means of saving
my hand.

I shall -be pleased io'personallY stitisfy
any one of the truth of the above.

Yours. Rre ieNt,EL Hateas Tter.
Sale by—J. aIIHERROBERT

E.A.MlLTOS,Druzzists;
jitberSt

itgfirr.S d;

FOll tll9 best Boots, go to
• .14.erteman's, W. Bing

For the best Won}en's shoes, ao to
Brepeira.n.'s. W. : street

For the best Cbiidrqu's shoes go to
13.renernau's, Bing street•

For the m9st comfortable fit go to
preneman's, W. King street

For work that will not rip, go to.
Breneruan's, W. Xing street

For Boots that will not let in 'ater,go to
Breneman's, W. King street

If in want oits and Shoes, go to
Brenetuans,W. King street

Everybody in the country go ; o
Brencinan's, opposite Cooper's Hotel,

Oc. , Lancaster, l'a

,r),TJARTERLY REPORT OF Till!: CON-
ditioh ofthe Columbia National Bank

on the morning of the first Monday of
Qntober, 4.866.

ES 0 URCES.
Notes and bills dis'd, $743,702,27
U.S. bonds deposited for

circulation, 509,000.00
U. S. bonds 011 and, 32,100,00 $1254,802,27
Cash in notes of State Banks, 114,00
Specie, 00,00
Legal tenders and compound

int. notes. 114 333,00 54,557.00
Remittances,x other cash items. 5,892,02
Due fr en National Blinks, 121.3;14:57
" from other Banks and Bankors, 139,13 121.494,95

Bah king 10,000,00
Current expanses ,E Taxes paid, 7,10.t,70

LIABILITIES
$1453,03"8,04

Capital, paid in 500,000,00
Surpluo fund, 100,000,00
Discount and Exchange, 21.015,42
Profit and Loss, . ""4.1; .7.1 25,906,1 Z
Due to National oanks, '30,298.02
Due to other Danks,th 13anker5.8,5.50,10 38,901,12
Circulation of Columbia 1iank,26.425,0J

do Col'a National itank,4..:6,185,00 402,610,9 n
Zndividttal deposits ;.;50,:::57,76

$1453,938,04
Indebtedness ofDirectqs, $113,4' 0,00
Sworn to anu subscribed I.)S'

SAMUEL SHOUII, Cashier
Oct. G, 3m

rItTSUMAZICE co. or NOB. TIX
VIMt C.A

PITTL,ADELPHIA.
NCORPORA TE 1) 1794. Assets 51,350,000,
Charter perpetual. Insurance against

ions or thimage by ripe ou Buildings, "lger-
chaiulisc, Furniture, Ltc., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a depot 01 Premium. The prompt pay-
ment ot '.).S,,SCS for a period of Neventy years,
affords ;.4, guarantee of claim upon public
confidence. A irruun G. C01. 1, 1N, Pres!.

CIIARLES PLATT, Secretary.
ZIEG fj:l3., A gentl11:Waut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa

Columbia, January 21, 18G5.-I.y.

.CHARTER-d09 PERPETUAL.

i rilliE IliPLt ;JJ 'J 1.1

coml. er3.
=MMUaI

MIME 400,000,
ACCRUEIS SURPLUS, - 971000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,08G,288
UNSETTLED C.1,,1.11`..1, -. 8,416
INCOME FOR 18134; - 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCE 1820 5,000,0U0

Perpetual and Temporary Policies 021
Liberal Terms.

.M."Crr. c=.
Charles N. .I;ttinekor'Isaac Lea. Tobias
Wagner, Edward Dale, Samuel' rani,Gcti. Fales, Jacob lt. snlith, Alfred Filler,
Gee. W. -Richards-, Fra,. W. Lewis, M. D.

CHARLES ti. lIANCKErs, rpeB,.thm.r.
EWD. C. DALEI",:cc-President.

YAS. MuALLIE-iT,Elt, Pro. Tent,

COEN C;(10,Pan, foz Cclambia
3-219,r.12, ,ljr.

IVETV CARRL-I GE
I\ll7

Sevonii Street, nearly opposite
LUTHERAN CHURCH,. COLUMBIA.

A.II E UNDE,IISIG NED HAVING Taken
A. the. `6l]ops formerly conducted by :qr.
Samuel Carter, would respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Columbia and vi-
cinity that he is now prepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Bug-
gies. SulKics, and all other vehicles in his

Ilis reputation as a workman is es-
tablished, as lie can contideßtly clairn for
his worli, the merits of beauty of form, ele-
gance oftThish, and strength of structure.
One or the distinguishing features of his
work is its durability ; ail vehicles of his
build are constructed ofthe best seasoned
material, and put together firmly and sub-
stantially. He gives particular attention
to the repairing ofvehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to give satisihetion.

In addition to his practical experience in
the business, he has the assistance of the
best workmen. Some of them from the
celebrated Watson establishment of Plana-
delphhi.

Argenerous public is respectfully invited
to give home indust7y their encourage-
ment and support.

CHRISTIAN mYEns.
Aug. lA '65. tf.

117-1113170ZIOri" rig e.,1047.3
A rrivals of Cargoes at the Coal Depot of
li Bruner (Kr, Moore, which are now offer-
ed for sale by the Bushel-,Ton,Car or Boat.

April 13, Boat Emma, with Lyken's
Valley Stove. '

" 20, " W. H. Rauch with Ly-
ken's Valley Nutt.

". 20, " Balt Co. No, 15S, Balto.
Co. No. 5.

44 q7, 44 Bait Co. No. 128, Balto
Co. No. 3.

" 2S, Elvia V. Wall, Lyken's
Valley Nutt.

May 2nd, " C. C. Co. No. 72, Gray
Extra No. 4.

" 4, "C C'CO, No, 15, Gray extra
No. 5.

Schuylkill and Shamokin coal on hand.
More ofthe celebrated Gray coal, and the
Baltimore Company on the way. All
coal sent in good order.

.
• BRUNER 72.10

may 5, 'GG.

BARGABS
DR-5( GOODS

At I. 0. B_RUNER' S
CHEAP CASH STORE,

Front St., above Locust, Columbia.

ITE are constantly receiving additions
to our stock, and have now a large

and. varied .assortment of .

LADIES' iMR GOODS,
Consisting of Delaines, Challis; Lawns,
Mozarnbiques, plain and figured, Alpacas,
Poplins, cte.

W e invite attention to our stock of

Muslins,Sheetings, Checks,
'Pickings, Linens, Flannels, Ginghams,
Calicoes, at NEARLYOLD PRICES.

A complete assortment or
0.149TL15,

CASSINERES,
VESTINGS, TWEEDS,

JEANS,
COTTENADES,&c.,

for, men and b3yls.wear, at old prices.
FULL LINE of HOSIERY, GLOVES,
and. Trimmings, Balmoral Skirts. Hoop
Skirts, of Latest Style's and Best Makes.

BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS
Made of the best material, and warranted
equal to the best home-made work.
CALLAND SEE US: NO CHARGE TO
SEE GOODS.

. jnly 14, '6G.

THE ENTERPRISE IiSREHE CO.
No, 400 Walnut St., Philadelphia

CASH ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1866, $370, 705. 48

The investments of this Company are in
First Mortgages onReal Estate in the City
of Philadelphia, and in other securities
carefully selected by the Directors.

Perpetual and Term Insurances effected
by this Company at as low rates of pre-
mium as safety to the Company and,tothe
insured will admit.

3235.4.-1.. 11"4:=b1=t,.141w.
F. Ratchford Starr, J. L. Hrringer,
Nalbro' Frazier, Goo. W. Fahnestock,
John M. Atwood, James L. CI agliorn,
Benj. T. Trediok, William G. Bolton,
George I.T. Stuart, CharlesWheeler,
Jolmll. Brown, T. H. Montgomery.

F. RATCHFORD STARR,_PuEstnENT
TuomAs 11. MoNroomErtY, Vice•Prost
ALES. W. WlsTmt, Secretary.

F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,
Basement, Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa
Feb. 10, 'O6.

Buy genes• Cio-thing of
E \

" CE,
r_L H E SUBSCRIBER WOULD

call the attention of the citizens of Co-
lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of

anearsr cL°TIMING
Embracing every variety of style and ma-
terial suitable for the sertsou. They are
made of the best material and in the most
fitshionable style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders.
liandkerchiefs, Hosiery, tte. A splendid
line of these goods always kept on hand.

Also, Roots, Shoes. Hats and Caps, of
which we have a well selected stock of
which we offer at cheap rates.

TEITATIIS CARPET BAGS,
end Valises of ail styles, are sold cheaper
than city prices. My goods are all bought
for cash and I offerthem at elle:m(3r rates,
for cash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,
No. 1, Wolf-snow, Ifront St. Columbia.

Columbia, April 14, 1866, ly.

V: litA 11.D laE D am=r.
imqszma.z.zer, COMPAW3r,

PHILADELPHI A.
Capital $200,000. Securities $300,000.

rgi HIS COMPA. Y continues to takt
risks on good property at rates as 10-A

as any other safe Company, and consistent
with prtidence.

Policies issued for long or short terms,
or permanently. Losses promptly paid.
All claims adjusted without litigation or
delay. This Company refers to the past as
a guarantee of its future conduct.

Ckayas, P_rest,.
A. S. GILLETT, Vice Pre:;-,

Jas. B 4LCoun, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEULER'Agent,

Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa.
_ Colnu-ana, January 21, 18(1.5.-ly.

NEMINT ;AIMING, Cr ENEMA!) CLONING,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,

(Opposite Shober's
Cor. ef7iorila Queen a Orange

LAN WVSTER, PA.
All kin d, nfmen's and boy's ready-made Clothing

and fin n ish ;m4 goods cou-tantly kept, On hand.—
Alo. a sup,n4ao assortment of Prep(.11. English,
GQ1111:111 :11111 illeriCallCloths, Ca-sit eres and Vest-
ings, will be made to order in one desired
sty le, with the I en,t possible delay 2- wart anted to
g ce satistaetiom and at, reasonable elltlrgl...

j:dy 11, It; ly S. S. unlivoN.
•

SctrioE3rgs•sl&Cs.
TYIE best a,sortment and largest stock

In the place, an 1at greatly reduced prices,
at, R. WILLIAMS,

Front Street.

0 V A L
?..lULLEN BROTHER'S

P vsOiio Di ST OR
TO ODD FELLOWS' ILALL

Columbia, Pa.
Groctzies.Provisions,Flour,G-Tain,a-e.

We will always keep on hand the very
best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, Sall

Coffee, Fruit,
'Peas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
Hams, Spices.

Cheese, Crackers, j•

Lard, 'Tobacco,
Molasses, Sugars,

also
FANCY GROCERIES.

NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, &C.
We intend to keep the best aoods only

and to soil as cheap as any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public pat.
ronagv

April 7, GG-tf
11. 21ULLEX BRO

Mason, Pease & Moore.
PITTSBURG 11, PA.

IMPOIITA-..\.TT TO MANUFACTURERS
Superior Lard to Oil.

Extra No. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,50
do 2, do • 1,20
do 3, do 75
do 4, do 500

Extra Paraphine Lubric at 25 ets. gal.
The above mentioned grades of oils are

guarantied as follows ;
No. 1, for Locomotives and Engines su-

perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, (10 equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra oil suitable for
blast furnaces, heavy machinery, now be-
ingused Iv ith much satisfaction by Grove
Bros. Dan•cille, Pa.

No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Mill work,
pronounced by Messrs. Shoenberger a7, Co.
for use on theirnail cutting- machines equal
to best Lard Oil at 50 cents. Also, Ccrbon
Oil, supplied at lowest rates.

Orders may be left at this office.
Jun, 2, 16613, ly.

Pqre Malt Vinegar
This is a new kind, made out of put e

Barley. and warranted to answer better
for pickling or table use than any corn or
cider vinegar made, at

J. C. BUCITER'S,
Cor Front and Locust Sts.

ALSO, a general assortment offresh and
reliable

i)rues,
Patent ISledir hies,

Dye Stu ills,
Perfumery,

Garden Seeds, cf.-c.
selected with ,;•reat care, and bought at
the present declinein prices, for sale by

apr. 21, R. 'WILLIAMS.

cabinet Making and, Undertaking.
THE undersigned would inform his

friends and the public that lie has now in-
creased facilities for turning out work, and
his

FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS,
Are now well suppliedwith new and beau-
tifulfurniture ofthe latest improved styles.
He manufactures to order and will keep
constantly on hand Dressing, Plain and
Fancy Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Card
Dining and Centre Tables, Common, Fan-
cy and French Bedsteads; all ofwhich will
be sold on the most reasonable terms. As
he manufactures hid own work he is ena-
bled to warrant every article to be what it
is represented.

CHAIRS, CHAIRS,
All kinds of Chairskept on nandor man-

ufactured to order. Cane, Windsor, Arm
and Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp and
Counter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-tetes, and
Stuffed Seat Choirs, made to order. Old
Chairs repainted and repaired.

UNDERTAKING.
Funeralswill beattended towithprompt-

ness, to which he gives his personal atten-
tion. Ito is prepared with ice boxes and
coolers to preserve corpse, as may be re-
quired

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINS
Furnished plain or tinned in any style tha
may berequired. He respectfully solicits
a share of public patronage, as well as a
continuance of the custom with which be
has been liberally favored.JOINSHENBERGER.
South Side of Locust st., between Second

and Third. . ne.17,'08.

NEW DRY GOOD STORE.
Adjoining 044 Fellows' Hall.

EDWARD REUSS begs leave to informthe Citizens of Columbia and vicinitythkt he has neatly fitted up aroom adjoin-
ing,Odd Fellows' Hall, and opened a dry
goods store with a varied assortment cf
new and desirable goods such as

GENTS. FURNISHING GOODS,
CLOTH'S,

C4SIMERES,
DRESS GOODS,

Calicoes, Muslins, Tickings, Delaines,
Merinos. Poplins, Silks plain and figured,
Notions (Cc., c 5 c. , &c.,

He hopes by strict attention to business,
and low prices, to merit the patronage of
this conimunty. _ _ _

EDWARDREUSS.
N. 13.—Thc Tailoring business will stirbe carried on in all its branches. E. R.
Col'a Sept-S.

REMOVAL.
BOOTS AND SHOES

rpHE subscriber has removed his boot
and shoe store, four doors above R,

Willivar,s' Drug store, Front street,and of,
'iers an extensive assortment of Goods,either

TIWOLESALE OR RETAIL.
His stock consists of as large and general
asortment of I.4ens' Boys' Ladies' and
Childrens'

[soots nand Shoes,
as car be found elsewhere in the town.

Those requiring Booti and Shoes, xvill
find it to theiradvantage to
CALL AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK,
before purchasing elsewhere.

SAMUEL GROVE.
Col., may 26,-tf

Notice.
PROPERTY are requested to

call at PiaLiter's, and examine
FUN'S. PATENT HYDRANT.

It can be repair ed at any time without
the expense or trouble of digging it up.

All kinds of Plumbing attonded tq
promptly, and at reasonable rates.

jun. 80, 4.1'

FA.,EIVIEF.,S" MUTUAL
11,11? E 121'S URAN(IE COM.PAIV 1;

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL Ist 1,366
Ace/on/dated Capita/. $455,728,06.

This Company continues to issue Poli-
cies of Insurance on Buildings or personal
Property, in Town or Country : at CaBlt or
70,atual rates.

KRA.r.Er., President
D. STRICKLER, Secretary.

DC2.i.rotctczxf-x:
H. Krts.uurt, THOMAS GRAY, ELI KINDIG
JOHNLANDES. %N MI. WALLACE,GEO. D. EB-
ERT, v. STEICK ram.

Applications ibr Insurance will be made
to

duly 7 -66 tf.
M. S. SIMMXN,

Cul uinbiae

QTXTEMENT SHOWING THE CON-
dition of the First National Bank, of

Columbia, on Monday, October I.lBw.
RESOURCE .8-

Notes anti bills discomfort,
U.S. Bonds for circulation, 1.30,un. ,,tu
U S Securities on hand, 100)0,00 ,32,1,283,17
Cash in notes of Ither banks,.•.2.lt,t4)
Legal tenders & Comp'd Notes, 312,915,Ukt 37,1.79,00
Cii:4l tel
Due from Banks,
Exeenses,
lntt•rest on deposits,
Premiums
Fixtures,

Li7M,7l
6.2,21

3,9 J i .).)

30,682,08

lEEE
1.20: 0,

LIABILITIES.
Cap!tal Stook. paid •
Surplus Fond,
Clreuiatton,
Depnsits an Certifieate, r7.191.n5

IM Trail ;Mi 017 4S
_Dividends unpaid.

Due to Banks .uni Bankers,
Pioti t and Loss.
Exchanves,
Diseonnis,
Itthn.est,,

EMI

$397,5 i

SA:30,00%00
1;N0, 0

1:32,060.0)

'3
31;:,,00

5,77,9
22N.13

2,111.31.
5.0:33,02

19 3i'
ndebte,l nos,: of DIreetnr,

, 829,700
St% on% to and sttb.-.4e1 it cd Iry

S. S. DETW IL En, Cashier
Oct. 6 Zrn

IXOUSEIi-EErERS ATI'E:FETION.

rill.TE citizens of Columbia and vicinity,
are respectfully invited to call and ex-.

amine my large and varied assortment of,
GOOlitS

Comprising every variety of
TIN WARE,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
TABLE CUTLERY,

F.%NI Y GO 'DS,
PLANISIIEDTIN-WARE,

COOKING UTENSILS.
CU AAIBE R WARE, IN SETS,

HOLLOW WARIEN AM LED,
COPPER KETTLES,

BRATS KErl LES
Chafing Dishes, Egg Boilers, Britannia

Ware, Wailers, cee.,
Stoves of o:•ery Description.

BRILLIANT AND NIAGARA,
Are two of the best stoves in the Market
They are guarantied to give satisfaction.
GAS ITTING & PLUM INZ-i"

Carried on in all its various branches.
Stoves,Shops, Dwellings, &c., fitted up with
Gas and Water Pipes, in the best manner.

On hand a good assortment of
Chandeliers, Brackets, Drop Lights and
Pendants, Galvanized Iron, Lead and Ter
ra Cotta Water Pipes.

Reparing promptly and personally
attended to.

HIRAM WILSON,.
Cor. Locust cc 2ud st., Col'a

HEOSSLER 86 WOODWARD5
27SOUTH FOURTH St., between Mar-

ket and Chestnut,
P LIILADE LP EC IA

Manufacturers of

TRAVELING R`GS,
POCKET BOOKS,

BANKERS' &BUYS. CASES,
PORT FOLIOS,

WRITING DESKS,
DRESSING CASES,

PORTINIONIcrAIES,
PURSES, &c., ct,',.

N. B.—Goods made to order and repair-
ing promptly attended to. [novl7. ,66-tf

DOBB.T.NS ELECTRIC SOAP

SAVES TIME!

SAVES MONEYS
SAVES LABOR!

SAVES'CLOTIIES!
SAVES WOMEN I

AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT
It is used by cutting into small shavings, and dis-

solving in hot Water, then soak the el othes five to
ten minutes, and a little MIRIcI rubbing will make
them as clean as hours of hard machine rubbing
would do, with ordinary soap, anb the most delicate,
fabric receive no injury. we can refer to thousands,
of families who are using It. and who could not bo
pursuaded to do without

DOBBLNS'
ELECTRIC

SOAP,

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING GROCERS

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

DOBBINS & LOVE,
WIIOLESALE OFFICE

No. 107Smith Fifth Street, Philaddlphia.
tar- This great 'soap is for sale at the.

Store of Maltby & CaSe.,
nor 10 6..tn0,

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
CAPITA.L AND ASSETS, $5.1 .4210,40
711iis Company continues to insure Build-

ings, 11archandise, and 'other property,
against loss and damage by lire, on the
mutual plan, either for a cash premium or
premium Itote.

SIXTH ANNUAL REPQRT•
Whole amount, insured, g.,::01,295,51
Less am't 2+2,335,00 8,091,939,51

CAPITAL AND INCOME.
Amt. ofpremium notes,Jan. 1,'05,421,090,06
Let-s Premithn notes exrd in '65, 16,073,45 410,017,21
Amt. ofpremium. notes received. 115,584,13
Balance of 1)1'0111 RIDS, Jan. 1,'65, ' 3,880,14
Cash receipts,less commissions in 40,766,89

1;70,108,17
CONTRA

LOS‘ ,PS And expense+ paid to '(5, • 37,987,88
Ll:danee Capital and A,,sets, Jan. 1, 1866, 53:42 0,40

taajus,37

A. S. G-4EEII', President.
G P.O.RGE YOUNG, Jr., SeereLary. - -

Mtcun EllS. SUUMAN, Treasurer.
.IEL (100

R. T. Ryon. ' John W. Steaey, -
John Fendrich. Geo. Young, Jr.,
li. G. Minich. Nicholas M'Dona Id,
Sam'lP Eberlein, Michael S. Shuman.
Amos S Green, S. C. Slaymaker,
Edmund Spering, Wlliiam I;'attou.

'Jan. 13, 18 G.

TRIZOLSTEIZING.

THE UNDERSIGNED IIAS TAKEN
Rooms adjoining the residence of

James Barber, in Walnut street, where he
is at all times prepared to do all kinds of
work in ids line. Such as, Flanging Cur-
tains, cutting, making and laying Carpets.
R.eparlng Sofasand chairs. making sprint,
corn-husk airMattresses, (MS ttn.,
&e. SAMUEL CARTER.

mar. 10, '66

P TEX77 FL OUR

eO. FL.II. Dro's. patent self-rising
. hour. It needs no yeast, and as soon

as mixed is ready for the oven. It is much
better atld,s:oms- bgt more than any
otherLour. For sale by.

11. MULLEN' cc: BItO.,
july 2S, tf. Odd Fellows' Hall.

THE EQUITABLE
LIR ISSURANUE SOUETY

OP TILE UNITED STATES:
nIFFERS inducements, to those propos-

ing to assure, which are believed to be
unequalled.

ANNUAL CASFI DIVIDENDS.
ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED PRO-

RATA, AMONG THE ASSURED.
Organized July 1539.

Accumulated Fund,, o•icr 52,n00,000
Annual Income, over $1,2u0,003

Wm. C. Alexander. President.
H. B. Hyde, Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office D 2. Broadway, New York.,
For further particulars apply to

G. PATTON, Agent,
=

jun. 9, 'OG

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW Y0r.14

01lice, No. 135 Broadway.

Cash Capital,
Assets, Ist J uly, ISGG,

,52,000.000 00
3,596,033 00

130,865 13

CHAS J. MARTIN, Prest.
A. F. WILLMARTH, V. P.

JOHN MeGEE, See.
3. 4.1. WASHBURN,.Ass't see..
D. A. HEALD. Gen. Agt.

Total loss by Portland Fire, ~;'112,,041
all paid before July 15th.

A. J. KAUFFMAN, Agent,
Sept 15 tf =

Sweet Catz-iwba Wine
FOR FAMILY. AND TARE EH:

a large as-sortm3nt of French, Gar
mum arid -Domestic Wines, et

J. C. UCI=IEirS,
Cur, Front and Locust Sts.


